
"Chin and Jawline Augmentation and Enhancement"  
Presented by Dr. Gigi Meinecke 

Date: Thursday, April 15, 2021  

Time:  7 – 8:30 p.m. EST 

Fee: $50 

Course Number: Th500 

To register for the course: 

1. Click here to login to your registration account. 
2. Click the Already Registered/Complete My Registration button. Once 

logged in, you will be asked if you want to go to the CE dashboard. Click Close. 
3. Find your name and scroll over Edit. 
4. Click Courses/Events. 
5. Dr. Meinecke’s course Th500 Chin and Jawline Augmentation and 

Enhancement will be at the top of the list. Click the Select button. 
6. Click the Next button at the top of the page. 
7. Click the Check Out button. 
8. Complete the payment information. 
9. Click the Submit Payment button. 

Registration for this course will close Wednesday, April 14 at 6 p.m. EST. 

A Zoom link will be sent to you by Thursday, April 15 at 1 p.m. EST. 

  

  

 

Chin and Jawline Augmentation and Enhancement  

Contribution of an esthetic jawline is a major factor in facial beauty.  Age associated changes of the 
lower face include blunting of the chin, jowling and an interrupted jaw sweep. In addition to covering 
the anatomy and etiology of this area’s age-related changes, we’ll explain how to identify and correct 

defects of the facial lower third using minimally invasive techniques (dermal fillers and 
neuromodulators). 

Program Eligibility  

This course is appropriate for practitioners who have completed facial injectable foundational 
education that included live patient training. Foundational prerequisite knowledge is assumed and 

will not be covered in this program. 

Course Objectives 

At the end of the program the practitioner is expected to: 

https://www.prereg.net/2021/hd/
https://www.prereg.net/2021/hd/


·       Define areas of the lower facial third commonly affected by aging 

·       Explain the expected outcome of injectable treatments on the chin and jawline 

·       Discuss contraindications for dermal filler treatment in the facial lower third 

·       Describe the local vital structures in the common treatment areas of the lower face 

CE Information 

     1.5 CE Hours 

AGD Subject Code:  010 Basic Science 

 

 

 

Dr. Gigi Meinecke has been active in the field of facial injectables since 2004. In 2013 she established “FACES” - 

providing education in cosmetic and therapeutic injectables to medical and dental professionals with its core focus on 

comprehensive facial anatomy. FACES is the only training offered in this discipline to regularly integrate cadaver 

study workshop with live patient injections. Dr. Meinecke is the author of the recently published book:  "Start and 

Grow Your Cosmetic Injectable Practice." She is Faculty at the Boston University School of Dental Medicine where she 

teaches Facial Injectables and is the Course Director.  Dr. Meinecke is past president of the Maryland Academy of 

General Dentistry and serves as a national spokesperson for the AGD.  Dr. Meinecke served on the ADA Council on 

Communications and is its Immediate Past Chair.  She is a Fellow in the Academy of General Dentistry, the 

International College of Dentists and the American College of Dentists.  Dr Meinecke maintains a full time practice in 

Potomac, Maryland. 
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